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Abstract

Comprehension of the benefits involved in mutualisms is crucial to disentangle the role of interactions in the structure and
functioning of populations, communities and ecosystems. In ant-plant mutualisms, benefits provided by plants to ants are
immediately recognizable, but reverse benefits are less obvious, conditional and accumulate over longer time spans. Here we
tested the hypothesis that the ant Azteca muelleri simultaneously provides multiple benefits to its host plant (Cecropia glazio-
vii), ultimately increasing plant performance. We planted seedlings and experimentally prevented ant colonization for half of
them. Over 4.5 years we quantified the effects of ant presence or absence on plant growth, herbivory levels, fungal infection,
fertilization via ant debris and changes in defense strategies. Ant colonization increased plant height by 125% compared to ant-
free plants. Such an improvement in plant performance can be explained because plants with ants faced less herbivory, lower
prevalence of pathogenic fungi, invested less in foliar trichomes and had more foliar nitrogen. We thus confirmed that ant mutu-
alists provide cumulative benefits including nutritional benefits, effective defense and lower investment into other defenses �
which result in increased plant growth. We highlight the importance of long-term experiments that simultaneously evaluate a
multiplicity of potential ant effects to better understand their relative contribution to the performance of the mutualistic partner.
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Introduction

Most species on Earth are, to some extent, involved in
mutualistic interactions and a positive relationship between
organisms is central for the structure and functioning of pop-
ulations, communities and ecosystems (Bronstein, 2009;
Chomicki, Weber, Antonelli, Bascompte & Kiers, 2019;
Kiers, Palmer, Ives, Bruno & Bronstein, 2010). For exam-
ple, plant populations may exclusively depend on their polli-
nators and seed-disperses may help in the process of natural
recovery of degraded forests (Benadi, Bl€uthgen, Hovestadt
& Poethke, 2012; Paolucci et al., 2019). The complexity of
such interactions can be unraveled only through a better
understanding of the beneficial and cumulative effects on
the performance of both partners. Hence, distinct approaches
that explore varying contexts such as partner identity and
their interactions (e.g. Palmer et al., 2010) or variation over
time are essential (e.g. Stanton & Palmer, 2011). However,
many studies involving mutualisms focus on only one of the
interacting species (Bronstein, 1994) and most existing stud-
ies focus on isolated beneficial mechanisms and neglect the
range of potential benefits and their complementary effects
(Oliveira et al., 2015). Therefore, the precise identification
of mutual benefits between species can be considered a
knowledge gap in the empirical study of mutualism.

Associations between ants and plants are among the most
widespread mutualistic interactions in nature
(Bronstein, Alarc�on & Geber, 2006; Zhang, Zhang & Ma,
2015). In addition, ants have particular characteristics, such
as aggressive behaviors and colony organization, that make
them ideal to evolving mutualistic interactions with plants
(Bronstein, 1998), hence they might be considered excellent
models for the study of mutualisms. For myrmecophytes (or
ant-plants), which are plants that present specialized struc-
tures to house (e.g. hollow thorns or stems, known as doma-
tia) and feed ants (e.g. producing Mullerian bodies) (Heil &
McKey, 2003; Mayer, Frederickson, Mckey & Blatrix,
2014), the benefits provided by the plants to the ants are
straightforward as most ant species colonize myrmecophytes
and nest exclusively in their host plants (i.e., they are obli-
gately associated with their hosts). Conversely, the ants’
benefits to the plants tend to be quite variable, both in terms
of nature and magnitude (Heil & McKey, 2003). Several
studies have indicated that ants that live in myrmecophytes
can provide nutrients (e.g. Chanam et al., 2014; Leroy et al.,
2011), kill competing plant species (Renner & Ricklefs,
1998; Frederickson et al., 2005) or protect their host-plants
against pathogens (Letourneau, 1998) or herbivores (e.g.
Oliveira, Rico-Gray, Díaz-Castelazo & Castillo-Guevara,
1999; Schupp, 1986; Vasconcelos 1991; Zhang et al.,
2015). However, others studies failed to find such effects
(e.g. Dejean et al., 2006; F�averi & Vasconcelos, 2004; Jan-
zen, 1975; Lucas et al., 2019; Oliveira et al., 2015; Solano
& Dejean, 2004; Wheeler, 1942). Moreover, ants can
impose high costs to their host-plant and decrease their
growth and reproductive performance (Frederickson et al.,
2012; Stanton & Palmer, 2011). Thus, despite an unfulfilled
consensus about the existence of benefits from ants to their
host plants, few studies have simultaneously evaluated the
longer-term relative importance of different putative benefits
of the ants to their host plants (e.g. Palmer et al., 2010). Fur-
thermore, non-manipulative studies are insufficient to distin-
guish if myrmecophytes perform better in the presence of
ants or if such colonized plants were already healthier prior
to ant colonization (Oliveira et al., 2015; Razo-
Belman, Molina-Torres, Martínez & Heil, 2018).

A commonly reported benefit provided by ants to myrme-
cophytes is an increase in growth rate (Heil & McKey, 2003;
Oliveira et al., 2015; Schupp, 1986). Plant size has often
been used as a proxy for plant performance, especially in
long-lived woody species (Z€ust & Agrawal, 2017).
Enhanced growth rates have been found to be triggered
mainly by lower herbivory rates on plants with ants (Cham-
berlain & Holland, 2009; Rosumek et al., 2009;
Zhang et al., 2015). Indeed, herbivory can represent a severe
injury for plants and impair their growth, survivorship and
performance (Coley & Barone, 1996; Marquis, 1984;
Warner & Cushman, 2002) and plants which offer nest and
food for ants are those under lower herbivore pressure
(Zhang et al., 2015). Although the negative relationship
between herbivory and plant performance is sound because
it may impair its growth (but see Tiffin, 2000), herbivory
and growth measures alone may be weak proxies for the
overall positive effects of ants on plant performance
(reviewed by Chamberlain & Holland, 2009; Trager et al.,
2010). Furthermore, studies on other important plant benefi-
cial mechanisms such as ant protection against pathogens,
ant-plant nutrition and plant energy saving by defensive
trade-offs are scarce (but see Letourneau, 1998;
Oliveira et al., 2015).

A key service provided by mutualistic ants to plants is
defense against pathogens (Aljbory & Chen, 2018; Heil &
McKey, 2003). Ants can produce antifungal compounds in
their glands and repel fungal vectors, as has been shown to
be the case in species of Piper (Letourneau, 1998), Macar-
anga, and Cecropia (Roux, C�er�eghino, Solano & Dejean,
2011). Additionally, protection against herbivores leads to
protection against pathogens, as the main entrance for patho-
gens and bacteria is via wounded tissues (Heil &
McKey, 2003). However, despite such potential importance,
the prevalence of pathogens and the effect of ant protection
against them is still poorly understood (Offenberg & Dam-
gaard, 2019).

Another mechanism that may directly benefit the host-
plants is the fertilization promoted by ants to plants, known
as myrmecotrophy (Beattie, 1989). Host plants can absorb
nutrients from ant debris, such as prey remains, feces or
dead ants which are deposited inside domatia (Heil &
McKey, 2003; Mayer et al., 2014; Sagers, Ginger & Evans,
2000). Moreover, such nutrient uptake can come from ants’
fecal droplets on leaves as well (Pinkalski, Jensen, Dam-
gaard & Offenberg, 2018). Myrmecotrophy has been
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described in many nutrient-limited epiphytes but has also
been found in terrestrial myrmecophytic plants such as
Maieta (Dejean et al., 2013), Hirtella (Leroy et al., 2011),
Tachia (Dejean et al., 2017) and Cecropia
(Dejean, Petitclerc, Roux, Orivel & Leroy, 2012;
Sagers et al., 2000).

Finally, ants may benefit plant development through indi-
rect pathways. According to plant defense theory, there is a
trade-off between growth and defense (Herms & Matt-
son, 1992). Additionally, ants can demand high direct and
ecological costs from their hosts, like producing food bodies
and housing scale insects (Frederickson et al., 2012). There-
fore, it is reasonable to expect that if ants can provide effi-
cient protection, this would reduce the necessity for host
plants to invest in chemical and physical defenses, thereby
saving energy for growth (Coley, 1986; Koricheva &
Romero, 2012). However, the existence of resource alloca-
tion trade-offs between different defensive strategies and
growth investment is still an open question for ant-plant rela-
tionships. While some studies have found higher levels of
chemical investment in ant-free plants (Dyer, Dodson, Bei-
hoffer & Letourneau, 2001; Latteman, Mead, Duvall, Bun-
ting & Bevington, 2014; Rehr, Feeny & Janzen, 1973),
other studies demonstrated the lack of such trade-offs
(Del Val & Dirzo, 2003; Letourneau & Barbosa, 1999).

Here we present the results of a long-term manipulative
experiment, where we evaluate the effects of an obligate
plant-ant (Azteca muelleri) on the growth of its host plant
(Cecropia glaziovii), measuring the importance of four dis-
tinct mechanisms that may enhance the performance of ant-
colonized plants. We recorded the development of C. glazio-
vii seedlings for 54 months and experimentally prevented
some plants from being colonized by ants. This approach
allowed us to evaluate the long-term consequences of ant
absence for plant performance, and how plant performance
changes upon ant colonization. To minimize the influence of
confounding factors, we used individuals of one single plant
species, growing under the same natural conditions.

Our aim was to test five non-exclusive hypotheses: (1)
ant-colonized plants grow faster than uncolonized plants, (2)
leaf herbivory levels decrease after ant colonization, (3) the
prevalence of pathogenic fungi is lower in ant-colonized
plants, (4) leaf nitrogen content increases after ant coloniza-
tion, and (5) plants decrease their investment in physical and
chemical defenses following ant colonization.
Materials and methods

Study site and biological model

Our experiment was performed at the Research, Training
and Environmental Education Station “Mata do Paraíso”,
located in Viçosa, Minas Gerais state, in southeastern Brazil
(20°4800700S, 42°5103100W). This 300-ha reserve is within
the Atlantic rainforest biome and the dominant vegetation is
montane semideciduous forest (Meira-Neto & Mar-
tins, 2002). The climate, according to the K€oppen classifica-
tion, is Cwa subtropical, characterized by rainy summers
and dry winters (Alvares, Stape, Sentelhas, Gonçalves &
Sparovek, 2013).

We studied the tree species Cecropia glaziovii Snethl
(Urticaceae) and the ant Azteca muelleri (Emery 1893)
(Dolichoderine). Our choice of these two species was influ-
enced by the following reasons. First, the Cecropia-Azteca
interaction is one of the most conspicuous ant-plant mutual-
isms in the neotropics (Janzen, 1969; Longino, 1991a). Sec-
ond, although the Cecropia-Azteca interaction presents
normally a low degree of species-specificity (Yu & David-
son, 1997), in our study site C. glaziovii occurs exclusively
associated with A. muelleri. Third, most studies of this inter-
action were conducted with species from Amazonia or Cen-
tral America (Davidson, 2005) and so far, there are few
studies in other biomes, such as the Atlantic Forest of Brazil.

The Cecropia-Azteca interaction begins when a founding
queen pierces a Cecropia stem region (called prostoma),
which is especially thin, and penetrates into the tree trunk.
Inside the trunk, there are many chambers (internodes)
which are used as ant nests (domatia) (Janzen, 1969). In
addition to shelter, the plant also provides food bodies for
the associated ants through a specialized structure, located
under the leaf petiole, called trichilia (Yu & David-
son, 1997).
Experimental design

Seedlings of C. glaziovii were obtained from the same
supplier (Flora Londrina�) and stored in a greenhouse until
they were six months old. We identified vegetative and
reproductive material of the progenitor plants and deposited
them at the Federal University of Viçosa herbarium under
the code VIC 37.610 in Viçosa, MG, Brazil. We planted
100 six-month-old C. glaziovii seedlings in July 2012 and
100 more in July 2013. Seedlings were planted along a line
transect (10 m apart from each other) that surrounded the
forested border of a lake, so that all seedlings grew at very
similar light and soil conditions. We monthly monitored
each seedling from the time they were planted until Decem-
ber 2016. At the end of the experiment only 36 of the 200
planted seedlings were alive (colonized by ants, n = 12;
uncolonized, n = 24). From this total, 81% and 83% from
colonized and uncolonized groups, respectively, had died by
the end of the experiment. Most of the seedlings died in the
first months after planting, while many others never grew
for many years even under sunlight, due to unknown rea-
sons. The main causes of plant mortality occurred in the
seedling stage and were independent from ant colonization
as the great majority of plants died due to three main causes,
including plants already colonized: i) accidently logged by
gardeners (29%), ii) suffocated by climbing plants (24%),
and iii) struck by falling trees (21%).
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The seedlings were randomly separated into two groups:
(i) colonized, representing unmanipulated plants that were
thus available to ant colonization and (ii) uncolonized, repre-
senting plants from which we prevented ant queens to enter
the domatia by covering all the existing prostomas with 3 M
Scotch Silver Tape�. In the rare occasions (N = 3) in which
a queen was found in a plant from the treatment group it was
killed by injecting water into the domatia. To control for a
possible effect of the Silver Tape, we also placed tapes over
the trunks of the control plants, but not over their prostomas.
We considered colonized a plant with Azteca workers forag-
ing out of the trichilia. During juvenile stages, plants can
host many A. muelleri queens but at some point, before its
maturity only one queen persists (Longino, 1991b; Gomes,
unpublished data).
Monthly measurements

Once the seedlings were planted in field, we monthly
measured plant height from the base of the trunk to the apex
of the terminal internode. We felt confident to use height as
a proxy of plant performance because plant height was
strongly related to the probability of C. glaziovii to be repro-
ductive (see Appendix A: Fig. 1). Additionally, we used the
total number of leaves as a measure of plant performance
because the number of leaves is positively associated with
photosynthetic area. In addition, we measured the percent-
age of herbivore damage caused by chewing insects on the
three most apical leaves of each plant. For this, we took pic-
tures of every leaf, without removing them. These leaves
were placed against a white board with 1-cm marks as a ref-
erence scale. We used the software ImageJ to determine the
total leaf area and the damaged area of each leaf. The per-
centage leaf damage was expressed as means based on
measurements made in three leaves per plant. We used the
three most apical leaves because this is approximately the
mean number of leaves in young plants and to avoid collect-
ing herbivory data accumulated from past months in larger
plants. Finally, we inspected every trichilia and noted those
that were totally or partially covered by hyphae and spores
of the fungi. We also checked whether plants were already
colonized.
Carbon and nitrogen analyses

We determined the isotopic signatures (d 15N and d 13C)
and the nitrogen and carbon contents of three leaves per
plant (systematically choosing one young, one mature and
one old leaf, i.e. an upper, a centrally-localized and a lower
leaf). We collected leaves from different ages to avoid meth-
odological issues related to differences caused by plant and
leaf ontogeny. This was done four times: in October 2013,
in July 2014, in May 2015 and in April 2016. We took the
leaves to the laboratory and stored them in paper bags, and
left them for six months inside closed cardboard boxes filled
with silica gel for complete drying. The dried leaves were
ground into a fine powder for chemical analyses. We used 2
to 3 mg of leaf powder for the isotope ratio and elemental
analyses. The analyses were performed through Continuous
Flow Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometry, employing a
Thermo Scientific Delta Plus mass spectrometer coupled to
a Carlo Erba CHN 1110 elemental analyzer (these analyses
were performed at the Isotope Ecology Laboratory of the
Center for Nuclear Energy in Agriculture, CENA, Univer-
sity of S~ao Paulo). The sample isotope ratios (15N/14N and
13C/12C) were compared to an international standard, atmo-
spheric N2 and PeeDee Belemnite carbonate, respectively.
Precision, estimated from the reproducibility of the internal
standards was better than +/- 0.3 %. The results were stan-
dardized through machine calibration against international
standards IAEA-N1 and IAEA-N2 and, NBS-19 and NBS-
22 for nitrogen and carbon, respectively (Barrie &
Prosser, 1996). Results are expressed relative to the stand-
ards in "delta" notation: d = [(Rsample/Rstandard) � 1], where
R is the absolute isotopic ratio.
Physical and chemical defenses

We measured the leaf specific mass (LSM), the density of
trichomes, and the concentration of phenolics and con-
densed tannins in the same leaves collected for the stable
isotope analysis. LSM, which represents an index for sclero-
phylly, was calculated as the ratio between the dry weight of
the leaf and its total area, and was expressed as grams per
cm2. The leaf area was determined using a photo of the fresh
leaves and the software ImageJ, and the dry weight was
obtained with a precision balance Quimis�, model
Q500L210C. We counted the number of trichomes using a
stereomicroscope in three randomly selected areas (each
0.25 mm2) of the upper surface of each leaf, only avoiding
the midvein. To estimate trichome density we calculated the
mean number of trichomes per leaf (using the three
0.25mm2 areas) and the mean per plant (N = 3 leaves).
Then, to correct for a possible leaf size effect we divided
this mean number obtained above by the average individual
leaf area obtained from three different leaves per plant.

We measured total phenolics and condensed tannins
given that these defensive metabolites are present in Cecro-
pia (Latteman et al., 2014). We prepared leaf extracts using
1 g of the leaf powder that was placed in 50 ml conical,
screw-cap centrifuges tubes. The tubes received 20 ml of
distilled water and were vortexed. Tubes were then taken to
an ultrasonic cleaner Bransonic� model 2510R-DTH at 60 °
C for 30 min. After this, the extracts were centrifuged for
10 min (2500 xg). Pellets were washed twice with 20 ml of
distilled water. Supernatants and washes for each sample
were combined, brought to 100 ml in volumetric flasks, and
aliquots were used for assay. Samples were stored in amber
pots at 4 °C.
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We assessed total phenolics following the Folin-Ciocal-
teau Assay (adapted from Swain & Hillis, 1959), using tan-
nic acid as standard and read in a spectrometer at 725 nm
against the blank. The average total phenolics was expressed
as milligrams of total phenolics per gram of plant dry mass.
We estimated condensed tannins using the Vanillin Assay
modified by Hagerman (2002). We used catechin as stan-
dard and read the samples at 500 nm against the blank. The
concentration of condensed tannins was expressed as milli-
grams of tannins per gram of plant dry mass. We performed
three replicates for each sample for each of the described
assays.
Data analysis

We defined as “colonized” all plants (n = 12) in which a
colony of Azteca was founded and successfully established
(as indicated by the presence of ant workers on the plant sur-
face). We defined as “uncolonized” or “ant-free” plants all
individuals that were protected from being colonized
(n = 24) which includes seven plants from the colonized
group that were never colonized. We felt confident to make
this change as the results are consistent if we remove those
plants from the analyses. Because we planted seedlings in
different years, at the end of the experiment, plants from
2012 (n = 25) were 60 months old and those from 2013
(n = 11) were 48 months old. Our first individual plant was
colonized by ants after 11 months since planting. On aver-
age, the founding of a colony took place when plants were
(mean § SD) 32.7 (§ 9.6) months old and 87.1 (§ 27.3) cm
in height.

To test whether our experimental group of plants (colo-
nized x uncolonized) presented any difference in perfor-
mance prior to ant colonization, we performed generalized
linear mixed models (GLMM) using plant height and total
number of leaves or herbivory level as response variables
and time (in months), colonization status (colonized or
uncolonized) and the interaction between both as fixed
effects. We used plant as our experimental unit by always
calculating the mean value of leaves per plant. Because we
sampled the same plants through time, we defined individual
plant identity as random effect to account for repeated meas-
ures. In this test, we used data from the first to 11th month,
which was when we recorded the first event of ant coloniza-
tion. We specified a Poisson distribution of errors for total
number of leaves.

To assess the effect of ant colonization on plant height,
number of leaves and herbivory through time, we performed
the same GLMM described above, but using the whole data
(from the first to 54th month of study. We specified a Pois-
son distribution of errors for total number of leaves and her-
bivory level was logit-transformed to comply with test
assumptions of normality of residuals and homoscedasticity.

To compare the frequency of fungus-infested plants
between colonized and uncolonized groups, we performed a
Monte Carlo statistic based on an r £ c contingency table
(Patefield, 1981). For this, we used the proportion of
observed plants where we found fungus-infected trichilia in
uncolonized (9:26) and colonized (1:34) in relation to the
total plants instead of using frequencies of observations
(10,000 randomizations; see Bl€uthgen, Menzel & Bl€uthgen,
2006). For the analyses of fungal infection as well as nutri-
tional and defensive traits, we classified plants as colonized
or uncolonized according to their status at the moment of
each measurement, independent of the group they belonged
(colonized or uncolonized).

To test whether plants from different groups (colonized or
uncolonized) differ in nutrient top-down intake and invest-
ment in physical and chemical defenses, we conducted dis-
tinct LMM models considering d 15N signature, total
nitrogen content, d 13C signature, total carbon content,
LSM, trichome density, concentrations of total phenolics
and condensed tannins as response variables and coloniza-
tion status (colonized or uncolonized) as fixed effect; plant
identity was again used as random effect. Trichome density
and total phenolics were log-transformed to achieve normal-
ity of residuals and homoscedasticity.

To test the effect of ant colonization through time on plant
features, we performed eight different models. For these
models, we used the above-mentioned nutritional and defen-
sive features as response variables and time since coloniza-
tion (in months) as our explanatory variable. To compare
colonized and uncolonized plants, we repeated the same
eight models described for the colonized group but now
using “time since plants were receptible to ant queens” as
our explanatory variable for the uncolonized group. To cal-
culate “time since plants were receptible to ant queens”, we
defined the month when plants were able to receive queens
and thus could have been colonized. To define this moment,
we used the mean height of colonized plants in the month of
colonization (87 § 22.3 cm), and consequently uncolonized
plants � 87 cm were considered able to be colonized (here-
after, called “colonizable”). For both groups of analyses,
plant identity was used as random effect. Trichome density
and d 15N signature were log-transformed to achieve normal-
ity of residuals and homoscedasticity. For all these analyses
of nutritional and defensive features, we incorporated BH�s
adjusted p-values for multiple analyses (Benjamini & Hoch-
berg, 1995). We tested those eight variables three times:
comparing groups, using time since colonization and time
since plants were colonizable. Therefore, we adjusted the p-
value for 24 comparisons.

As a complementary analysis, we performed paired t-tests
for temporal changes in total nitrogen, d 15N signature and
trichome density within individual plants. We compared the
first versus the last available nitrogen, d 15N and trichome
measurements. During the first measurement, all plants were
uncolonized (N = 24) while in the last, 13 plants were ant-
free and 11 plants had been colonized for at least one year.
We performed this additional analysis only for nitrogen, d
15 N and trichome because only these variables showed
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inconsistent effects between experimental treatments’ and
effect of time since plants were colonizable.

To test for a possible effect of plant height by itself on
nutritional and defensive plant features, we performed an
analysis to disentangle its effect from ant colonization.
Then, using the plants from the uncolonized group, we per-
formed LMM models considering plant height as an explan-
atory variable and nutritional and defensive features as
response variables and plant identity as random effect. Tri-
chome density was log-transformed and total phenolics was
square-transformed.

We estimated the effect size (E) of ant colonization on
plant growth (plant height and number of leaves) and herbiv-
ory as follows: E = [(mc � mu) / mu], where mc represents the
estimated value of each variable at the final month of the
experiment of the colonized plants and mu represents the
estimated value of the same variable at the final month of
the experiment of uncolonized plants (the same time span
was considered for colonized and uncolonized groups � 54
months). To estimate the effect sizes of time since coloniza-
tion on plant nutritional and defensive features, we used the
following formula: E = [(m2 � m1) / m1], where m2 repre-
sented the estimated value of the feature at the final month
(26th month after ant colonization) of colonized plants and
m1 represents the estimated value of that feature at the first
month of colonization. We used distinct approaches because
for plant growth and herbivory data we have monthly
records for both groups while for plant nutritional and defen-
sive data we have only one measure per year for each plant.
All parameters (mc, mu, m2, m1) were represented by esti-
mated values from the respective LMM models and the
transformed values were back transformed.

We checked for spatial autocorrelation in plant distribu-
tion using Mantel tests (9999 permutations; Borcard &
Legendre, 2012) of pairwise spatial distances and pairwise
differences in all parameters. For this analysis we used our
last measure, because it was when the greatest effects of
ant’s presence or absence were expected. We found no sig-
nificant spatial autocorrelation between growth, herbivory,
plant isotopic and defensive features and plants (Spearman r
<= 0.2, P >= 0.05).

We used the software R 3.4.1 (R Core Team 2017) for all
analyses and performed residual analyses for all models and
finally checked suitability of error distributions. When not
specified, we used a normal distribution of errors. We per-
formed LMM tests using the package lme4 (Bates, M€achler,
Bolker & Walker, 2015) and Mantel tests using the package
ade4 (Dray & Dufour, 2007).
Results

For colonized plants, the time (mean § SE) for coloniza-
tion was 26.7§ 2.8 months (i.e., on average, we noticed for-
aging ants when plants were approximately 33 months old).
Therefore, the effects of the prevention of ant colonization
lasted, on average, 21 months of the total 54 months of the
study. Plant height and total number of leaves were similar
between colonized and uncolonized plants prior to the first
event of ant colonization at the 11th month of the experi-
ment (height: x2[df=1, N = 35] = 1.17, P = 0.28; number of
leaves: x2[df=1, N = 35] = 0.12, P = 0.73). Within the uncolon-
ized group, plant height was not related to any nutritional or
defensive plant trait (see Appendix A: Table 1).
Plant growth

Corroborating our expectations, colonized plants grew faster
than uncolonized ones after ant colonization. Therefore, after
54 months, plants with ants were on average 125% taller than
uncolonized plants (x2[df=1, N = 36] = 3215.95, P< 0.001; colo-
nized: 254,88 § 28.46 cm; uncolonized: 113.46 § 7.79 cm;
mean § SE; Table 1; Fig. 1A). In the same way, colonized
plants accumulated more leaves than uncolonized ones with
time, resulting in 123% more leaves in colonized than uncolon-
ized plants at the end of the experiment (x2[df=1,
N = 36] = 112.61, P< 0.001; colonized: 11.13§ 1.45; uncolon-
ized: 4.99§ 0.51; Table 1; Fig. 1B).
Leaf herbivory

Supporting our hypothesis two, herbivory decreased with
time in colonized plants, while time had no effect on herbiv-
ory in ant-free plants (Fig. 2). Consequently, herbivory lev-
els were 83% lower in colonized than in uncolonized plants
at the end point of the experiment (x2[df=1, N = 36] = 19.38, P
< 0.001; Table 1). Regarding all herbivory measurements
we found that levels of consumed leaf tissues were around
1.8 § 0.34 (SE)% in colonized and 5.2 § 0.39% in uncolon-
ized plants after 54 months.
Incidence of pathogens

We were able to find 31 occurrences of fungus-infected
trichilia in ten plant individuals. From those, 30 (96.77% of
observations) were found in uncolonized plants and only
one in plants with ants. We found a higher frequency of
plants with fungus-infected trichilia in uncolonized than col-
onized plants (Tobs = 224.38; P < 0.001). The only occur-
rence of fungus-infected in a colonized plant was in a month
when ant colony activity was abnormally low, leading to
colony death in the next month.
Analysis of stable isotopes and leaf nutrients

We found no differences in d 15N (x2[df=1, N = 57] = 0.16,
P = 0.75) and d 13C isotopic signature (x2[df=1, N = 57] = 1.7,
P = 0.34), or in total nitrogen content (x2[df=1, N = 57] = 1.03,



Table 1. Results from GLMM with time, group (colonized or uncolonized by Azteca muelleri ants) and its interaction affecting Cecropia gla-
ziovii plant features measured monthly: plant height, total number of leaves and herbivory levels. Significant results are presented in bold.

Plant feature Explanatory variable χ2 df N P

Height Time 3215.950 1 36 < 0.001
Group 718.920 1 36 < 0.001
Time*Group 631.010 1 36 < 0.001

Number of leaves Time 112.611 1 36 < 0.001
Group 95.343 1 36 < 0.001
Time*Group 6.230 1 36 0.012

Herbivory Time 0.020 1 36 0.891
Group 19.380 1 36 < 0.001
Time*Group 4.140 1 36 0.003
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P = 0.44) between leaves from colonized and uncolonized
plants. However, we found that total carbon content was
higher (mean § SE) in colonized (42.72 § 0.24) than
uncolonized (41.7 § 0.18) plants (x2[df=1, N = 57] = 8.19,
P = 0.03; Table 2). We also found that colonized plants
experienced an increase in d 15N signature (x2[df=1,
N = 12] = 5.78, P = 0.04; Fig. 3A; Effect size = 73%) and in
Fig. 1. Increment in height (A) and in the number of leaves (B) of Cec
circles) by Azteca muelleri over a 54-month period.
total nitrogen content (x2[df=1, N = 12] = 22.26, P = 0.01;
Effect size = 65%) after ant colonization. On the other hand,
d 15N signature (x2[df=1, N = 15] = 0.94, P = 0.44; Fig. 3C)
and total nitrogen content did not change with time in
uncolonized plants (x2[df=1, N = 15] = 2.05, P = 0.33; Table 2).
In addition, plants from the colonized group showed a sig-
nificant increase in d 15N (paired T1,9 = �2.47, P = 0.04)
ropia glaziovii individuals colonized (blue circles) or not (yellow



Fig. 2. Herbivory levels (logit transformed) in plants of Cecropia glaziovii colonized (blue circles) or not (yellow circles) by Azteca muelleri
over a 54-month period.
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and total nitrogen content (paired T1,9 = �3.57, P = 0.006)
from first (before colonization) to final measurement (after
colonization). These increases did not occur in the uncolon-
ized group (d 15N: T1,11 = �0.8, P = 0.44; total nitrogen:
T1,11 = �1.28, P = 0.23; see Appendix A: Fig. 2).
Physical and chemical defenses

We did not find any differences in trichome density
(x2[df=1, N = 42] = 4.65, P = 0.1), LSM (x2[df=1, N = 58] = 2.56,
P = 0.29), phenolics (x2[df=1, N = 38] = 1.72, P = 0.34) and
tannin concentration (x2[df=1, N = 38] = 0.01, P = 0.91) com-
paring colonized and uncolonized plant groups (Table 2).
Only trichome density decreased with time since coloniza-
tion (x2[df=1, N = 12] = 12.11, P = 0.01; Effect size = �93%;
Fig. 3B-D) in colonized plants. Time passed since plants
were colonizable did not affect phenolics (x2[df=1,
N = 12] = 0.12, P = 0.91) and tannin concentrations (x2[df=1,
Table 2. Results from LMM representing: (i) the differences in isotopic a
onized and uncolonized by Azteca muelleri ants); (ii) effect of time since
plants; and (iii) effect of time since plants were colonizable on plant isotop
icant results after bh�s adjustment are presented in bold (p <0.05).

Variable (i) Plant group (ii) Time since coloniza

Df, N x2 P Df, N x2 P

d 15N 1, 57 0.16 0.75 1, 12 5.78 0.04
N% 1, 57 1.03 0.44 1, 12 22.26 0.01
d 13C 1, 57 1.70 0.34 1, 12 0.65 0.53
C% 1, 57 8.19 0.03 1, 12 1.32 0.39
Trichomes 1, 42 4.65 0.10 1, 12 12.11 0.01
LSM 1, 58 2.56 0.29 1, 12 2.21 0.33
Phenolics 1, 38 1.72 0.34 1, 12 2.97 0.24
Tannins 1, 38 0.01 0.91 1, 12 1.29 0.39
N = 12] = 0.21, P = 0.74) in uncolonized plants (Table 2). On
the other hand, LSM increased in uncolonized plants after
being colonizable (x2[df=1, N = 15] = 6.38, P = 0.04; Table 2).
In addition, plants from the colonized group showed a sig-
nificant decrease in trichome density (paired T1,6 = 3.08,
P = 0.02) from first (before colonization) to final measure-
ment (after colonization), while this effect did not occur in
the uncolonized group (paired T1,8 = �1.27, P = 0.24;
Appendix A: Fig. 2).
Discussion

Our ant-exclusion experiment showed that A. muelleri
ants have a strong and positive effect on their host-plant C.
glaziovii. Plants colonized by ants experienced a significant
increase in growth rates, which turned them more than twice
as tall as their uncolonized conspecifics (Fig. 4). Addition-
ally, we found evidence that multiple factors including ant
nd defensive features between Cecropia glaziovii plant groups (col-
colonization on plant isotopic and defensive features in colonized
ic and defensive features in uncolonized plants. Statistically signif-

tion (iii) Time since plants were colonizable

Effect Df, N x2 P Effect

+ 1, 15 0.94 0.44
+ 1, 15 2.05 0.33

1, 15 0.55 0.55
1, 15 6.71 0.04 �

� 1, 15 1.63 0.34
1, 15 6.38 0.04 +
1, 12 0.12 0.91
1, 12 0.21 0.74



Fig. 3. Temporal variation in the d 15N isotopic signature and in the density (per 0.25 mm2) of leaf trichomes (log transformed) in Cecropia
glaziovii after plants were colonized or not by Azteca muelleri. Ant colonization took place after plants were on average 33 months old and >
87 cm in height.
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defense against herbivores and pathogens, top-down nutrient
uptake from ants to plants and energy saving in physical
defenses, very likely acted in concert to promote increased
plant growth rates. Although plant growth, herbivory and
Fig. 4. Effect size of Azteca muelleri ants on Cecropia glaziovii plant grow
the 54° month of the colonized versus the mean of the uncolonized plan
mated by the mean feature value at the final month of colonized plants ver
icant features are presented in bold.
fungal damage are quickly affected by the ants’ presence
and, hence, easily noticeable, nutrient uptake and changes in
trichome density only became perceptible many months
after ant colonization (approximately after the 17th month of
th and herbivory (estimated by the mean feature value at the end of
ts); and effect size of ants on defensive and isotopic features (esti-
sus the mean of the first month of colonization). Statistically signif-
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colonization). Our results highlight the importance of study-
ing a range of potential ant benefits and their cumulative
effects over time. Finally, we highlight the value to perform
manipulative and especially long-term studies to accurately
identify the benefits provided by ants to their host-plant.

Herbivory can negatively affect plant performance (Coley
& Barone, 1996; Marquis, 1984; Warner & Cushman, 2002),
but plants can also deal with such injuries by tolerating or
compensating herbivory (Tiffin, 2000). However, in Cecro-
pia, herbivory increases the mortality of juvenile plants
(Coley, 1983). In our study site, »10% of plants may have
died due to herbivory, but this only occurred after events of
nearly complete defoliation caused by a specialist herbivore
beetle (Gomes, unpublished data). Furthermore, in the
absence of ants, herbivory increases dramatically in myrme-
cophytes with often negative consequences on plant perfor-
mance (e.g. Schupp, 1986; Vasconcelos 1991; Del Val-et
al., 2003; Heil & McKey, 2003; Oliveira et al., 2015;
Zhang et al., 2015). Our data support such findings as A.
muelleri decreased herbivory levels by 83%, and this was
perhaps the main factor explaining the increased growth of
control (colonized) plants. Protection against herbivores is
presumably related to the predatory and aggressive behavior
of A. muelleri which recruit rapidly and can effectively
remove chewing insects from their host plants (Yu & David-
son, 1997; Gomes, unpublished data). Azteca muelleri ants
have been reported to prey on a specialist herbivore, the bee-
tle Coelomera sp. (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) (Rocha &
Bergallo, 1992; Silveira, Anjos & Zan�uncio, 2002). In addi-
tion to Coelomera beetles, Colobura dirce (Lepidoptera:
Nymphalidae), another Cecropia herbivore specialist
(Willmott, Constantino & Hall, 2001), was very common in
our study site and was only found in uncolonized plants
(Gomes, unpublished data).

We also demonstrated that fungal infection occurs almost
exclusively in the trichilia of ant-free plants, suggesting that
A. muelleri is also effective in protecting its host-plant
against pathogens. Similarly, Roux et al. (2011) reported
that a pathogenic fungus, Fusarium moniliforme which pro-
duces toxins that cause plant necrosis, only infects the trichi-
lia of uncolonized Cecropia. Therefore, the protection of
plant trichilia by physical or chemical means, such as clean-
ing of trichilia and active removal of hyphae from wounds
(Offenberg and Damgaard (2019), might also have
improved the growth of colonized plants. We were unable to
identify the fungus found in the trichilia, but it was obvious that
fungal colonies disabled trichilia function, which is presumably
harmful for plants (Oliveira et al., 2015). However, despite the
evidence of ant protection against fungi found here, the low
number of infected plants (10 in total) suggests that fungus
infection is not a determinant factor influencing plant growth in
this site and thus further studies on this subject are needed.

Previous studies showed that Azteca, by feeding on exo-
genic food sources such as herbivorous insects, usually
deposit their debris inside the stems of Cecropia (Trimble &
Sagers, 2004). The absorption of these nitrogen-rich
nutrients is called myrmecotrophy (Beattie, 1989), one of
the most unraveled mechanism underlying ant effects on
ant-plants (Mayer et al., 2014). Our results showed an
increase in d 15N in the leaves of ant-colonized plants, sug-
gesting that colonized plants receive nutrients from ants,
which can lead to increased benefits for plants (Dejean et al.,
2012; Sagers et al., 2000). Similarly, Oliveira et al. (2015)
found higher N content in leaves of colonized individuals of
C. glaziovii but could not confirm the ant nutrition, as d 15N
values did not differ between colonized and uncolonized
plants. Here, we also could not find any difference between
colonized and uncolonized plants, but we did find an
increase in d 15N and in N content after colonization by ants,
which did not occur in uncolonized, yet colonizable plants.
It is likely that the effect of ants on nurturing plants only
became perceptible after plants had become taller and ant
colonies older. Future studies on the Cecropia-Azteca sys-
tem should focus on the mechanisms underlying this top-
down nutrient transference from ant nests to plants.

Regarding physical plant defenses, we found that while C.
glaziovii individuals reduce their trichome density by 93%
after being colonized by ants while uncolonized plants in
the same ontogenetic stage did not present any change in tri-
chome density. There is evidence that trichomes can repre-
sent an alternative defense mechanism in ant-plants
(Bartimachi, Neves & Vasconcelos, 2015). Therefore, our
results support the hypothesis that the biological defense
provided by ants decreases plant dependency on physical
defenses, such as trichomes (Coley, 1986; Koricheva &
Romero, 2012). However, it is reasonable to infer that higher
trichome density in uncolonized than colonized plants is
actually indirectly related to the presence of ants and might
be promoted as a plant response to increased levels of her-
bivory. Indeed, some studies show that higher trichome den-
sity can be induced by herbivory (Baur, Binder & Benz,
1991; Letourneau & Barbosa, 1999).

Despite some evidence of different energy allocation for
the production of trichomes, the concentration of chemical
secondary metabolites and leaf toughness did not differ
between treatment groups and did not change after ant colo-
nization. In fact, Heil and Mckey (2003) suggested that
defensive trade-offs in ant-plant systems seems to be weaker
than they were claimed before (e.g. Eck, Fiala, Linsenmair,
Hashim & Proksch, 2001; Rehr et al., 1973; Seigler &
Ebinger, 1987). Unequivocal evidence of trade-offs is rare
because multiple defenses are useful against dynamic attack-
ers and if plants have the energy potential to invest in them
at the same time they will do (Agrawal & Rutter, 1998).
Moreover, it is important to consider that phenolics, tannins
and sclerophylly are responsible for different plant physio-
logical roles other than defense against herbivory (Agrawal
& Fishbein, 2006). Finally, we could not discard the possi-
bility that those plants are long-lived, perennial individuals
and that 26 months of biological defense (ant colonization)
was not enough time to trigger plant investment reduction in
chemical secondary metabolites and leaf toughness.
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Overall, the results of our study strongly suggest that ant
protection against herbivores is not the unique mechanism
increasing the performance of C. glaziovii, which seems to
benefit also from a lower investment on physical defense
and from ant nutrition. Furthermore, we suggest that these
different ant-mediated mechanisms may act synergistically.
For example, a reduction in the investment in trichomes
may only occur after ants reduced herbivory levels on their
host-plants. However, we cannot precisely specify here the
relative importance of each tested ant-plant benefit as this
can only be achieved through specific manipulative experi-
ments (Stanton & Palmer, 2011).

Our experiment indicates that A. muelleri ants strongly
benefit C. glaziovii and this occurred independently of con-
ditions of the plant prior to ant colonization, thus refuting
the hypothesis that ant colonization is biased towards health-
ier plants (Oliveira et al., 2015). Additionally, our study is
pioneer in analyzing four different mechanisms by which
plants might benefit from their association with ants. We
have shown that mutualistic ants can benefit plants directly,
by reducing herbivore and fungal damage, and by increasing
nutrient uptake, and indirectly, by reducing the energy costs
with physical defenses (trichomes). We recommend that
future studies on the association between C. glaziovii and
ants should focus on whether the observed increase in plant
growth might translate to an increase in plant reproductive
success. Moreover, as we showed that mechanisms other
than the classical herbivory defense effect (e.g. top-down
fertilization) have also important roles in the performance of
C. glaziovii, we believe that the analysis of the relative and
combined importance of each of these mechanisms consti-
tutes an important focus for future studies.
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